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Elizabeth 
Tonight, President Obama announced a major step forward for immigrants living in the shadows;
for the first time in nearly thirty years, many undocumented members of our society will finally be
freed from the daily fears of their families being torn apart through deportation and/or
incarceration. The President will say more tomorrow at 12:30pm from a school in Las Vegas, but
what we know is that this TEMPORARY respite for undocumented parents of US Citizens and
lawful permanent residents who have been in the United States for a minimum of five years.
Roughly 4 million people are, for the timebeing, free of fear of deportation! This is in many ways
the next step after the President unilaterally announced DACA: Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals, which protected younger immigrants from deportation.
CLUE and partner organizations CHIRLA, the County FED, and SEIU will be having a listening
party for President Obama's speech tomorrow followed by a press conference at 12:30 or so on
the south side of city hall in downtown Los Angeles. Fr. Richard Estrada, myself and others
will offer prayers; please join us for this momentous occasion! Families getting relief from
President Obama's administrative action and others that will remain in legal limbo will also speak.
We will be calling on President Obama to take care of all immigrant families, and for Congress to
act on Immigration Reform.
At the same time as this exciting announcement which disproportionately impacts Latino and
Asian American/Pacific Islander residents in our community, others, particularly African
Americans, await what is likely to be a questionable decision from a Grand Jury on Michael
Brown's murder in Ferguson, MO. One notable Facebook page, Los Angeles Emergency Call to
Action if Darren Wilson is Not Indicted, explains that "We must act in concert with Ferguson and
cities across America if the grand jury announces no indictment for the murder of Mike Brown!"
Community organizers are planning to gather to potentially protest at 3pm on the day of the
verdict at the intersection of Crenshaw Blvd and Martin Luther King Blvd. (or the next day at 3pm
if the verdict is announced after 3pm). On the day after the 3pm gathering, community members
will converge on the downtown Los Angeles Federal Building, 312 N Spring St, to demand justice.
Meanwhile, faith and community leaders met yesterday at Holman United Methodist Church to
organize a faithbased response to a potentially devastating verdict that could lead to widespread
civil unrest. Many churches are opening up their sanctuaries to community members for prayer,
reflection, expressions of righteous indignation and safety amid potential violence.
What a wild juxtaposition! Latino groups rejoice while African American groups brace for a
potential uprising and widespread violence. And now, over twenty years since the Rodney King
verdict, more and more Latinos live side by side with African Americans, particularly in South Los
Angeles. Can we transcend our skin color or religious affiliations and both celebrate this
momentous advancement for some and potentially mourn deep losses felt by others, the latter
devastated by the effects of a broken justice system?
At yesterday's meeting, I made it clear that CLUELA will stand with African American faithbased
leaders and other People of Color as they determine the best pathway forward for their
community. Recognizing that this is only indirectly my struggle, I take my cues from Rev.
William D. Smart, Jr (Southern Christian Leadership Conference of Southern California), Rev.
Kelvin Sauls (Holman United Methodist Church and convener of interfaith meetings), Rev. K. W.
Tulloss (National Action Network), and other African American leaders who have already asserted
courageous leadership in the face of a quite painful moment in our nation's history.
Our hearts turn to prayers for safety for the residents of some communities, whose fears of police
may soon be joined by fears of their own brothers and sisters who are filled with rage for justice
denied. Let's hope that justice will, in fact, be served, no matter what our view of the situation.
We pray for justice and for thoughtful action, for peace as our community responds, and for safe
protests as we express our first amendment rights.

With Blessings for Justice and for Peace,

Jonathan Klein
Executive Director
P.S. Below, amid these major national stories, CLUELA has had extraordinary successes with
our campaigns for Port Truck Drivers, USC service workers, and even Walmart workers. See
below for all the inspiring details!

RAISE USC

CLUELA organizer Bea Fonseca leads march through USC
Last Wednesday, November 12th, USC cooks, cashiers, servers, and baristas were joined outside
of the USC United University Church by clergy and students in their march for higher wages.
USC workers, on average, earn $18,800 annually, oftentimes leaving workers to reside in
dangerous neighborhoods that they can afford, while struggling to provide for their families. USC
workers are gathering to share testimonies and call for better wages in a growing movement of
lowwage workers throughout the nation. Revs. Tom Carey, Stephen Cue, Rick Hoyt, Frank
Alton, Frank Wulf, and Grace Dyrness (with apologies to others not mentioned here), spoke at
the rally to demand that the University honor the workers that make USC great. The community
took to the streets to demonstrate the importance of workers being treated with equality. CLUE
stands in solidarity with USC workers and the community, demanding that USC live up to its
ideals, and treat its workers with respect. For more information contact organizer Bea Fonseca:
bfonseca@cluela.org.

OUR WALMART

Denise Barlage, a Walmart employee from Our Walmart, and Rev. Timothy Murphy from PCU
chant as they sit down to be arrested. CC by Colyn Messecar

On Thursday November 13th, the Walmart at Crenshaw and at Pico Rivera had employeeled sit
ins that hearken back to the 1937 Woolworth sitins. They sat in each store, duct tape covering
their mouths signifying the silencing and retaliation the managers and Walton family has done to
workers who have spoken up for a living wage, better store conditions, and better hours. These
workers have made their stores the leading private employer in the country.
That Thursday evening, twenty three supporters participated in civil disobedience at the Pico
Rivera store  workers, community supporters, and clergy were arrested, including CLUE board
member Rabbi Aryeh Cohen, Progressive Christians Uniting Executive Director Reverend
Timothy Murphy, and retired Methodist Reverend Tom ReinhartMarean. This event is a lead
up to 1600 store events on Friday November 28th. blackfridayprotests.org/ Please speak to
organizer Nina Fernando (nfernando@cluela.org) if you would like to get involved.

Port Truck Driver Strike

That same Thursday, port truck
drivers from TTSI and Pacific 9
went back on strike because of
worker retaliation even after a
negotiated labor peace by Eric
Garcetti, and the continued
misclassification as
independent contractors and
poverty wages, with some port
truck drivers bringing in
negative paychecks. The
strike has now expanded to
several more companies,
including QTS Inc., LACA
Express and WinWin Logistics Inc. This strike is ongoing and if you would like to support the
striking port truck drivers please contact Nina Fernando (nfernando@cluela.org).
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